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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 04/19/2024

Description 2024 Forest River Solera 32DSK, Forest River Solera Class C gas motorhome
32DSK highlights: Bunk Over Cab Rear Private Bedroom U-Shaped Dinette Exterior
Speakers ? Pack your bags and pick your favorite destination then head out in this
motorhome! The rear private bedroom has a 60" x 74" queen bed slide for more
interior space, and a linen closet with wardrobes on either side of it. There is also
a split-style bath with a private toilet and sink, and the shower is right across the
hall.?Prepare your best home cooked meals using the three burner cooktop, enjoy
dining at the U-shaped dinette, and store any leftovers in the 10.7 cu. ft. 12V
refrigerator. You will also appreciate a bit of? flip-up countertop for more meal
prepping space. Relax each evening on the 66" sofa, or you can replace it for the
optional power theater seating . There is even a 60" x 80" bunk over the cab for
extra sleeping or storage space! ? Each one of these Forest River Solera Class C
gas and diesel motorhomes proclaim the style of a new generation! There is a
convenient keyless entry, a backup and side view camera system , and a 10" in-
dash touch screen Apple Carplay/Android Auto radio. The Ford E350, Ford E450
and Mercedes-Benz Sprinter 3500 chassis also help with the smooth ride. Each
model includes aluminum framed laminated sidewalls, superlite composite
substrate , and a gel coat exterior fiberglass for added durability. Inside, you will
enjoy the MCD roller shades, residential style furniture with Fortress stain
resistant fabrics, soft touch self-closing drawer guides, and many more comforts.
And you can stay connected where ever you go with the Winegard Air 360+
antenna with Gateway 4G WiFi capability.?

Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: 21149132
VIN Number: 35184-21149132
Condition: New
Length: 32
Slideouts: 2

Item address Sturtevant, Wisconsin, United States
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